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About

We’re Browne Jacobson. The law firm working to make a difference across business and society.

About us

Press release

Browne Jacobson launches dedicated team to advance Socioeconomic Diversity

Read more

About

Our people, values and culture
Being Browne Jacobson
Diversity, equity and inclusion
Awards and accreditations
News and media
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Published articles

Our offices
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Our offices
Overview
Birmingham
Cardiff
Dublin
Exeter
London
Manchester
Nottingham
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Our teams
Overview
The Board
The Exec
Partnership Committee
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Our people

How we run our business is important to our clients. We pride ourselves on our strong management structure with business people and legal experts.

View all People

Press release

Browne Jacobson ranked as leading specialists across an impressive 38 practice areas in Chambers & Partners
UK guide

Read more

Our people

Our teams
Main menu

Our teams
Overview
The Board
The Exec
Partnership Committee

Join us
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Sectors

When you operate in a particular sector you need specialist advice. We have dedicated sector expertise and teams with a real understanding of your markets.

View all Sectors

Sectors

Real estate and construction
Main menu

Real estate and construction
Overview
Construction
Development and regeneration
Estates and rural

Education
Main menu

Education
Overview
Academy trusts and schools
Further education
Higher education institutions and universities

Energy and infrastructure
Main menu

Energy and infrastructure
Overview
CleanTech and renewables
Engineering, procurement and construction
Waste and recycling

Financial services
Main menu

Financial services
Overview
Banks and building societies
Consumer credit
FinTech
FS assets, funds and investment sectors
Payment services, electronic money and money services
Private equity

Government
Main menu

Government
Overview
Arm's length bodies
Central government
Devolved administration
Emergency services
Local government
Social care
Social housing

Health
Main menu

Health
Overview
Ambulance trusts
Commissioner and integrated care systems
Health and care regulatory
Health indemnifiers
HealthTech
Independent health and care
Life sciences
NHS acute trusts
NHS mental health and community trusts
Primary care

Insurance
Main menu

Insurance
Overview
Brokers
Insurers and reinsurers
InsurTech
Lloyd's and London market
Managing General Agents

Manufacturing and industrials
Main menu

Manufacturing and industrials
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Overview
Automotive
Food and drink

Not for profit and charities
Private clients
Retail, consumer and logistics

Main menu
Retail, consumer and logistics

Overview
Fashion and beauty
Hospitality and leisure
Logistics
Sports

Technology
Main menu

Technology
Overview
Artificial intelligence
FinTech
HealthTech
InsurTech
Startups
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Services

We offer a full range of services to support all aspects of your organisation. We can advise you in all areas of law, just come and talk to us.

View all Services
The ESG podcast: topics for business and government

Podcast

The ESG podcast: topics for business and government

Read more

Services

Ascensus: for in-house lawyers and business leaders
Main menu

Ascensus: for in-house lawyers and business leaders
Overview
Executive coaching

Banking and finance
Main menu

Banking and finance
Overview
Asset based lending
Leverage finance and sponsor led debt transactions
Project finance
Real estate finance

Barristers
Main menu

Barristers
Overview
Civil
Court of Protection
Higher education student discipline
Inquests
Offender health
School exclusion panels
SENDist Tribunals

Commercial law
Main menu

Commercial law
Overview
Agency and distribution
Competition and anti-trust
Consumer and e-commerce
Digital and sourcing
Franchising
International trade and commerce
Sanctions and export controls
Supply, manufacturing and logistics

Construction and engineering services
Main menu

Construction and engineering services
Overview
Construction and engineering dispute resolution
Projects and contract procurement
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Corporate
Main menu

Corporate
Overview
Company secretarial
Employee ownership trusts
Equity capital markets
Mergers and acquisitions
Private equity
Restructuring and insolvency
Transaction support and due diligence
Venture capital

Criminal compliance and regulatory
Main menu

Criminal compliance and regulatory
Overview
Anti-bribery
Competition and anti-trust
Counter fraud for insurance
Data protection and privacy
Environmental
Financial services regulation
Fraud and asset recovery
Freedom of information
Health and safety
Modern Slavery Act

Dispute resolution and litigation
Main menu

Dispute resolution and litigation
Overview
Business ownership disputes
Commercial dispute resolution
Construction and engineering dispute resolution
Contentious procurement
Corporate legal liability
Costs
Counter fraud for insurance
Cyber liability and data security insurance
Employers and public liability
Environmental claims
Fraud and asset recovery
Insurance coverage disputes
Partnership disputes
Patents and patent litigation
Professional Indemnity
Real estate litigation
Reputation management
Technology disputes

Education law
Employment

Main menu
Employment

Overview
Immigration

Financial services and insurance advisory
Main menu

Financial services and insurance advisory
Overview
Banking and capital services for insurance clients
Commercial
Complaint handling
Digital and data
ESG
Financial crime
Financial services regulation
Insurance distribution for financial services businesses
Mergers, acquisitions and funding
Policy drafting and distribution
Start-ups

Health and social care disputes
Main menu

Health and social care disputes
Overview
Children's services
Clinical negligence
Costs
Employers and public liability
Health procurement
Investigations and inquiries
Mental health, Court of Protection and safeguarding
Social care

Health law
Main menu

Health law
Overview
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Access, funding and continuing healthcare
Deprivation of liberty
Emergency advice 24 hour lawyer hotline for clients
Inquests
Integrated healthcare lawyers
Medical treatment in health
Safety and learning
Service reconfiguration, consultation, transformation and decommissioning

Information law
Main menu

Information law
Overview
Data protection and privacy

Insurance claims defence
Main menu

Insurance claims defence
Overview
Abuse and social care
Business crime and fraud
Clinical negligence
Construction all risks
Corporate legal liability
Costs
Coverage disputes and policy interpretation
Directors and officers
Disease
Employment practices liability claims
Environmental claims
Financial Institutions
Intellectual property claims
Major incident response and management insurance
Delegated authority claims resolution
Products liability
Professional indemnity
Property damage and business interruption
Regulatory

Intellectual property
Main menu

Intellectual property
Overview
Advertising and marketing
Anti-counterfeiting
Complex licensing, R&D and collaboration
Copyright and related rights
Designs
Patents and patent litigation
Trade secrets and confidential information
Trade marks

International
Main menu

International
Overview
French group
Ireland

Legal project management
Partnerships and LLPs

Main menu
Partnerships and LLPs

Overview
Partnership disputes

Private client services
Main menu

Private client services
Overview
Trusts, wills and estates
Will, trust and inheritance disputes

Public contracts, projects and funding
Main menu

Public contracts, projects and funding
Overview
Commercialisation and wholly-owned companies
Contentious procurement
Employment and pensions for public sector
Executive coaching
Health procurement
Local government procurement
Procurement for academy trusts
Procurement in higher education
Public private partnerships (PPP) and PFI
Public procurement
Regeneration
Subsidy control
Waste

Public law
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Zoe is a partner in the construction team specialising in non-contentious (contracts) advice. She has almost 20 years of experience in advising UK and overseas
construction and infrastructure, property, and commercial related projects. Zoe has a particular specialism in energy projects and has advised various stakeholders on
a variety of public and private projects. 

She is highly experienced in creating legal frameworks for complex deals and developments, including construction interfaces with funding, property / leasing issues,
corporate restructures, and agreements with interested third parties /stakeholders. She is also well versed in the nuclear sector, having advised on several Tier 1 and
Tier 2 supply contracts for Hinkley Point C and now Sizewell C.  

Zoe’s advice covers a range of Head Contracts, EPC Contracts (including FIDIC, NEC), O&M and Supply Contracts. She also advises on interfaces between project
contracts and the pass-through of risks, responsibilities and obligations to best protect the client. 

Zoe joined Browne Jacobson in 2022 after working for leading international law firms Reed Smith, Baker & McKenzie and Nabarro in London and Singapore,
followed by national firm Clarke Willmott on her return to the UK. Zoe has an MSc in Construction Law from King’s College, London and spent over five years in
practice in Asia. 

Zoe is ranked as a ‘leading individual’ and praised in the Legal 500 for “prompt thorough responses and advice”. 

Contact Zoe

t +44 (0)330 045 2767 Email Zoe Stollard
Download VCard
Print
Share

Expertise

Services  Sectors
Energy and infrastructure
Real estate and construction

Featured experience

Nuclear Energy

Acted for several Tier 1 Contractors on mobilisation and operations of a £25bn major project under NEC/FIDIC Contracts together with a plethora of subsidiary and
flow-down documents, including supply packages for Hinkley Point C / Sizewell C including manufacturers, marine logistics and engineering contactors.

Tidal Energy

Advised WEFO in connection with due diligence for the Morlais tidal energy infrastructure project off the Welsh coast.

Testimonials

Client
Anon

“Zoe has the ability to turn legal jargon into real applicable situations….We wouldn’t have secured our contract in such a timely manner without her help
and guidance.”
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The history and future of nuclear energy
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30 December 2022

On-Demand

Automotive webinar - EV charging points: contractual and liability issues to be aware of

21 December 2022

Press Release

Browne Jacobson advises LDC on investment in water and environmental sustainability specialist Stonbury

15 June 2022

Published Article

Sustainability in construction

The climate emergency has reached a point where real and substantial damage is being caused to both the planet and society. There has been a shift from planning
and theorising the most effective solutions, to a phase where practical, efficient, and sustainable solutions are required at speed.

09 March 2022

Press Release

Browne Jacobson broadens its construction offering with appointment of nuclear and renewable energy specialist

Browne Jacobson has broadened its national construction and engineering offering with the appointment of construction partner Zoe Stollard into its Birmingham
office.
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